Student Times
LAKES NEWS
BREAKFAST CLUB:
Is open every Tuesday
and Friday morning from
8:00 till 8:45 before
school, it is Free of
charge and good if you
haven’t had breakfast.

http://lakes-st.yolasite.com

Profiles

By Bianca Ritchie & Kelly Hemsley

Jan
If you were
stranded on an
island and you
could only take 3
things, what
would they be?

Kids Helping Kids Website:
On this website you can
share stories, ask questions, and add ideas
about helping others or
yourself. Find the posters around the school to
see the website link.
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NAME: Jan Johnston
D.O.B: 2/2/1961
GENERATION: Baby Boomers
NATIONALITY: Australian
HOBBY: Needle Craft

Football
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Australia because I think we live
in a great country.

If you were an animal what
animal would it be?

If you could change one thing
about you what would you
change?
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Gen Z
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Teacher
Facts
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What is your favourite thing
to do outside of school?
Spending quality time with my
family

I would change my sweet tooth.

Mayong
If you were
stranded on an
island and you
could only take 3
things, what
would they be?

In Melbourne 5

Entertainment

If you could be president of 1
country, which country would
it be and why?

Oh if I was stranded
on an island I would
take my glasses so I
can see what is
ahead of me, a
sleeping bag so I can keep warm
at night and coffee because I love
my coffee.

I would be a rainbow lorikeet
because their free and colourful.
INSIDE
THIS ISSUE:

You could fly around all day long
and be a free spirit.

NAME: Mayong Gak
D.O.B: 23/1/1997
GENERATION: Z
NATIONALITY: Sudan
HOBBY: Playing soccer

I would take a
sleeping bag so I
could sleep in it,
some food so I
don’t get hungry
and a TV to keep me entertained.
If you were an animal what
animal would it be?
A lion, because they are king of
the jungle.

If you could be president of 1
country, which country would
it be and why?
USA because they have lots of
people there and it is a big country.
What is your favourite think
to do outside of school?
Play at the park and play games at
home.
If you could change one thing
about you what would you
change?
I would change my name because
I don’t like it.
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Football by Matt Tabain
SCORES:

STATS (TOP 3)

St Kilda - 69
Collingwood - 41

Disposals
Gary Ablett 145
Matthew Boyd 126
Luke Hodge 124

Kangaroos -116
West Coast -91
Sydney - 111
Richmond - 56
Carlton - 75
Essendon - 95
Port Adelaide - 81
Brisbane - 108
Melbourne - 57
Adelaide - 41
Western Bulldogs -100
Hawthorn - 84
Fremantle - 125
Geelong - 118

STUDENT

TIMES

Marks
Sam Gilbert 44
Jonathan Brown 40
Jason Blake 34
Goals
Jonathan Brown 19
Matthew Pavlich 15
Barry Hall 14
Fixture Round 5
Western Bulldogs vs. Adelaide
Sydney vs. West Coast Eagles
Port Adelaide vs. St Kilda
Melbourne vs. Brisbane
Collingwood vs. Essendon ANZAC DAY
Hawthornvs. Kangaroos
Fremantle vs. Richmond
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Latest Soccer News

By Dimos Micheloudakis

Last Week’s Re-

Round Report:
As match week 36 comes to an end 2 teams are now in the
race to win the title. Manchester’s own, game winning player
Paul Scholes has put the Red Devils 1 point from top of the
table leaders Chelsea. After beating Man City 0-1 in injury
time. Arsenal was in the race until they had a surprise loss to
Wigan. They are now 6 points away. Portsmouth are still at
the bottom of the ladder, it’s highly unlikely for them move
anywhere.

The last two matches will be announced next week
Leading Goal Scorers:
Wayne Rooney-26
Didier Drogba-25
Darren Bent-22
Carlos Teves-21
Jermaine Defoe-18

EPL Ladder

Girls In Sport
At lunch there are a variety of
sports being held in the gym to
keep you girls healthy, fit and having lots of fun! The sports included
are Dancing, Soccer,Volley ball,
Aerobics, Netball and much more.

COME ALONG FOR
FUN HOSTED BY THE
YEAR 9’S

GIRLS ONLY!!

Happy and Positive Environment
for all girls
Hope you come =)
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Latest Soccer News (cont.)
Upcoming Matches

Rugby News
SCORES:
WES - 4
BUL - 24
GCT - 6
STG - 19
NEW - 36
NQ - 18
SYD - 36
CAN - 6
NZW - 12
PEN - 40
BRI - 44
CRO - 16
PAR - 22
SOU - 8
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By Alex Nasteski

Current Ladder
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In Melbourne

This week we have surveyed the
lakes teachers asking them where
they like to dine out.
Some of The Results are:
Papadino’s-Preston
Warwick Thai-Sydney Rd. Brunswick
The Secret-High St. Epping
Stokehouse- St. Kilda
For the Love of Pizza- Thornbury
Sontaya- Bundoora
Mylyn- Kew
The Penang Coffee House – Burwood
The Ginger Garlic- Eltham
Mosskitos – Clifton Hill
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By Jade, Lea & Taylah

The Icehouse!
The Icehouse is Melbourne’s new world class sports
and entertainment venue featuring two Olympic sized
ice skating rinks, a cafe, Bar, & private function
rooms. The complex has just recently opened this
year. If you have the time to get down to the icehouse you definitely should because it is great fitness
and fun for the whole family. The icehouse is located
in docklands in the heart of Melbourne about 20-30
minutes away via freeway (Citylink). For admission
prices, entry fees and more information go to

St. Kilda Busking Festival!
7.2.2010 – 23.5.2010
From the 7 of February until the 23 of May, The St. Kilda
busking festival will be held every Sunday. It’s great fun and
entertainment for the whole family with colourful, bizarre,
hilarious acts. From this date on wards the festival will be
held at St. Kilda Village (Acland Street). For more info or to
be part of the event go to www.stkildabuskingfestival.com.au
th
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Entertainment

Top Five Movies

By Liam Philp

How to Train your Dragon
(PG)
“How to Train Your Dragon” is an enjoyable family film great for all ages.
Set in a world of Vikings and dragons. The story is about Hiccup a young
teenaged boy who happens to be the chief’s son on the island of Berk. To
all people on Berk hunting and killing dragons is life, but when Hiccup en-

Kick-Ass (MA)
“Great movie for teens a bit immature”

The Blind Side (PG)
“An Unbelievably true story that brings a tear to your eye”

The Spy Next Door (PG)
“A bit childish but still a great film”

Clash Of The Titans (M)
“Awesome story line but really bad execution”

Top Ten Music By Zachary Bowen
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Top Four Games By Nicholas Darling-Filby & Paul Licata
9/10

8/10

7.5/10

8.5/10

Generation Z
By Hayley Conron and Jayme Clarence
Popular fashion these past months even years
are the 80’s fashion can someone please explain to us why this fashion is coming back in
the 2010s? There has been a tongue of people starting to bring back this fashion, this
fashion is tight jeans, foot leg leggings, baggy
tops, colored leggings, bead necklaces. Para
shoot pants, robot sunglasses and half cut
tops
Popular stores include Temt, jay jays, supre,
cotton on and a couple more. On twitter
Celebrity fashion influences include Blake
Lively, Miley Cyrus, Taylor Swift, Jennifer
Aniston and many more who are yours?
How long do you think this fashion will be in
for? If you have any comments, questions or
answers please put them in the box outside
the year 7 office
What do you like about this fashion? Does it
look better in the 80’s or now?
What about this fashion, is it good? Do you
like it?
What don’t you like about it?
Thanks for reading!

Student Voice
There should be a pool.
Have a language class.
Get an in ground trampoline or pool.
More out of school uniform day.
They should build an upper level like
stairs that go up to a classroom.
Clean the toilets and do things for the
toilets.
More days off.
Fairy floss at the canteen.
New food at canteen.
Free lunch Tuesday.
REMEMBER: You can post anything you want. Not
just what you want in the school!

The Lakes South Morang P-9
School

80 Jardier Terrace
SOUTH MORANG VIC 3752
Phone: 03 9401 3919
Fax: 03 9401 2741
Email:
lakes.south.morang.p9@edumail.vic.gov.au

Visit our website:
lakes-st.yolasite.com

Aspire to inspire...

FUNNY, FASINATING AND FREAKY FACTS
ABOUT THE LAKES TEACHERS!
BILL: - Struggles to eat a whole muffin - loves to cook -has
got a maid at home because he hates cleaning.

10 INTERESTING FACTS
The windiest place on Earth is at Mount Washington, New
Hampshire. The top wind speed recorded there was 231
mph!

MEL: - She is pigeon-toed - she was kidnapped at the age of
five at the airport -she has a birthmark on her neck that
looks like a hicky.

Coca-cola would become green if the brown colouring wasn’t
added to it.

ROB: - When he was 12 years old he was bitten by a shark
on the back- he hates being hungry - and he eats the apple
core.

The longest flight recorded of a chicken is 13 seconds.

NORM: - Keeps a fake snake in the boot of he’s car - admits
he’s crazy - madly in love with Collingwood.

On average, right handed people live 8 years longer than left
handed people.

JAN: - Sunken rib - bunions on both feet - has the biggest
calculator in the school.

Worms taste like fried bacon, wasps like pine nuts, and beetles like apples.

STEPH: - She actually has brown hair - she is afraid of beetles - thinks she is Lady Gaga.

You can’t kill yourself by holding your breath, you would just
knock yourself unconscious.

A cockroach can live several weeks with its head cut off!

You can’t sneeze with your eyes open.

Camels have three eyelids to protect themselves from the
sandstorms.
Penguins have organs above the eyelids that can convert saltwater to freshwater.

